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Abstract: Climate change will alter opportunities and demand for outdoor recreation through
altered winter weather conditions and season length, climate-driven changes in user preferences,
and damage to recreational infrastructure, among other factors. To ensure that outdoor recreation
remains sustainable in the face of these challenges, natural resource managers may need to adapt
their recreation management. One of the major challenges of adapting recreation to climate change
is translating broad concepts into specific, tangible actions. Using a combination of in-depth
interviews of recreational managers and a review of peer-reviewed literature and government reports,
we developed a synthesis of impacts, strategies, and approaches, and a tiered structure that organizes
this information. Six broad climate adaptation strategies and 25 more specific approaches were
identified and organized into a “recreation menu”. The recreation menu was tested with two national
forests in the US in multi-day workshops designed to integrate these concepts into real-world projects
that were at the beginning stages of the planning process. We found that the recreation menu was
broad yet specific enough to be applied to recreation-focused projects with different objectives and
climate change impacts. These strategies and approaches serve as stepping stones to enable natural
resource and recreation managers to translate broad concepts into targeted and prescriptive actions
for implementing adaptation.
Keywords: climate change; adaptation; outdoor recreation; infrastructure; recreation management;
visitation management; tourism management; facility management
1. Introduction
Outdoor recreation is an essential way that people engage with their natural and cultural heritage.
In the United States, federal lands are host to over 938 million recreational visits per year and are an
important contributor to the economy [1]. Climate change will alter the dynamics of outdoor recreation
and the infrastructure that supports it in a number of ways, and these effects will vary greatly by
season, geographic location, and population demographic.
The duration of natural snow cover has decreased and is projected to continue to decrease in the
21st century throughout the northern hemisphere as a result of warmer temperatures and alterations
in precipitation [2–4]. Although winter precipitation in much of the United States is expected to
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increase, more will come in the form of rain, including rain-on-snow events, which increases the rate
of snowmelt [2–4]. In short, climate change projections anticipate shorter winters with less snow.
This will place stress on all forms of snow-based winter recreation in the United States, including
downhill skiing, cross-country and backcountry skiing, snowmobiling, dog-sledding, snowshoeing,
and ice-climbing. In particular, snowmobiling and cross-country skiing are projected to experience
marked declines in both participation rates and user days [1,5], with potentially acute economic impacts
to communities in New England and the upper Midwest. Developed ski resorts, especially those at
lower elevations, represent an investment in infrastructure that is highly vulnerable to the effects of a
changing climate. The ski industry at large has been listed as one of the most vulnerable industries to
climate change and is expected to continue its trend of contraction and consolidation [6,7].
A longer warm-weather recreational season is being experienced in many parts of the country,
as earlier spring snowmelt and later winter onset increase access into areas at times of the year that
had previously been impassable due to snow cover and soil saturation [2–4]. The sheer number of
recreationists tends to increase in step with the general trend of population increase. Additionally,
per capita participation in certain activities, such as interpretive site visitation, motorized and
non-motorized water-based activities, and fishing, is expected to increase in certain regions given the
projected impacts of climate change [5,8]. With increases in both the numbers of recreationists and the
length of the warm-weather recreation season, the capacity of public lands to accommodate demand
will be tested both in terms of staff, who are often seasonal hires, as well as infrastructure. Access
issues and overcrowding may be most pronounced for water-based recreation, the demand for which
is projected to generally increase while reservoir levels and baseline summer streamflow in much of
the country are concurrently projected to decrease [5,9].
Evolving risks to recreationists and the infrastructure that supports them come in multiple forms.
Increased total amount and intensity of precipitation in the Northeast and the Upper Midwest, and an
altered hydrologic regime in the Pacific Northwest, stand to test the limits of existing infrastructure.
Many of the roads, trails, campgrounds, and other infrastructure that support recreational activities
were built near water in areas prone to high soil moisture and flooding. Much of this infrastructure
was constructed in a manner that restricted stream-channel flow and reduced floodplain connectivity,
which today has produced an inability to adequately accommodate higher peak flows and flooding,
especially during extreme precipitation events [10]. While these roads and trails have become the
principal means of recreational access to public lands, hydrologic extremes have also become more
frequent, creating a situation in which access is increasingly compromised by interrelated climate
change impacts [10]. Maintenance of this infrastructure stands to increase in frequency and cost,
especially in heavily trafficked areas, as extreme precipitation events become more common [11].
Warmer temperatures and greater rainfall both create conditions that are conducive to the
expansion of the range and intensity of public health threats [12]. Outdoor recreationists are now
at increased risk to human disease vectors, especially mosquitoes and ticks, and of noxious plants,
including poison ivy [13,14]. The incidence of Lyme disease, an illness transmitted by a bacterium
found in ticks of the genus Ixodes, has risen exponentially in the eastern United States, partly related
to rising winter temperatures [15]. Impacts of climate change also project a longer pollen season
throughout much of the United States, with associated impacts to those suffering from allergies,
respiratory impairments, and asthma [12]. It is estimated that pollen levels could more than double
by 2040, as pollen seasons initiate earlier than in the past and increased CO2 availability stimulates
pollen production [14]. Finally, heat-related illnesses, including dehydration, heat exhaustion, and
exertional heat stroke, can be expected to increase as exposure to extreme heat also increases across the
country [16]. Recreationists may need to adjust outdoor activities in order to reduce these risks.
Decision makers seeking to maintain or enhance recreational opportunities need tools and
resources to assist in translating broad climate adaptation concepts into specific, tangible actions.
Currently, these resources are scattered among the peer reviewed and grey literature as well as shared
orally among practitioners. There is no single source of information on this topic. We addressed
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this need by developing a “menu” of adaptation strategies and approaches for recreation, hereafter
referred to as the “recreation menu,” building on previously developed adaptation menus for other
natural resources as part of the Climate Change Response Framework, which has been tested in over
250 real-world management projects in the United States [17]. The menus are not guidelines and do
not make recommendations, but rather provide an array of approaches to resource management that
are often complementary, but always chosen by the user as they deem appropriate. The strategies
and approaches serve as intermediate “stepping stones” for translating broad concepts into targeted
and prescriptive tactics for implementation. They were designed to be used with a step-by-step
Adaptation Workbook, which provides a structured, adaptive approach for integrating climate change
considerations into planning, decision-making, and implementation [17] (Figure 1). The ultimate
goal of the menu is to help mangers make intentional, climate-informed decisions best suited to their
objectives, constraints, and perception of climate risks and opportunities. We ensured the strategies
and approaches were applicable to real-world projects by testing the recreation menu in concert
with the Adaptation Workbook in two recreation projects on two US national forests in Vermont and
California, U.S.A.
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Figure 1. The recreation menu is used with the adaptation workbook, a five-step process, to develop
real-world demonstrations of adaptation as part of the Climate Change Response Framework. Figure
modified from Swanston et al. [17].
2. Assembling the Menu
We conducted an extensive review of the peer-reviewed and gray literature pertaining to climate
change adaptation and recreation, visitation, and tourism using the Google Scholar search engine.
Key words searched were “climate change adaptation” along with the terms: outdoor recreation,
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infrastructure, recreation management, visitation management, tourism management, and facility
management. Much of the adaptation literature is in government reports and other gray literature,
so we reviewed the U.S. Global Change Research Program’s National Climate Assessments [18,19]
as well as the source literature that contributed to those assessments. The USDA’s Update to the
Forest Service 2010 Resources Planning Act Assessment [5], and its supporting publications, were
also used as a source of information. It is important to note that our search was focused on land
management interventions and did not include actions for changing policies or funding that would
support adaptation activities.
We also conducted informal interviews with 30 recreation professionals, climate change
adaptation/resilience specialists, and researchers. The goal of these interviews was to elicit expert
opinion on recreation management practices that were already being considered or implemented
to address the direct or indirect effects of climate change. Of those interviewed, 40% were in
positions primarily focused on climate change adaptation and resilience, 37% were in recreation
management-focused positions, and the remainder were researchers working on the subject of climate
change and outdoor recreation. About half of interviewees were federal employees at natural resource
management-focused agencies (48%), while the other half were distributed among non-governmental
organizations, universities, private companies, tribal organizations, state, and municipal governments.
Interviewees were distributed across the contiguous United States, though most heavily concentrated
in the Midwest and Northeast. Notes from these interviews were incorporated into the list of example
tactics in the recreation menu (see Supplementary Materials).
We identified adaptation strategies and approaches that were distinct from one another and
organized them (along with example tactics) into a tiered list based on the template of a previously
developed forestry adaptation menu [17]. We then tested and elicited feedback on the recreation menu
at two in-person, two-day adaptation planning workshops on two national forests: The Somerset
Integrated Resource Project on the Green Mountain National Forest in Vermont and the Lytle Creek
project on the San Bernardino National Forest in California, USA. We also sought feedback from a large
audience of outdoor recreation managers and adaptation professionals through a half-day meeting at a
national meeting (see Supplementary Materials for agenda).
3. Menu of Adaptation Strategies and Approaches
Our literature review and interviews resulted in six unique higher-order strategies and 25
supporting approaches (“recreation menu,” Table 1). Each approach also contains multiple example
tactics (see Supplementary Materials).
Table 1. Menu of Climate Change Adaptation Strategies and Approaches for Outdoor Recreation
(“recreation menu”). A “Strategy” is a broad adaptation response that is applicable across a variety of
resources and sites, and an “Approach” is more specific to a resource issue or geography. Professional
natural resource managers use the menu in association with the Adaptation Workbook [17] to define
“tactics” (not represented in the table). Tactics are developed by the land manager and are considered the
most specific adaptation response. A tactic describes on-the-ground actions that can be implemented.
Strategy Approach
1. Protect and sustain key infrastructure
1.1 Stabilize shorelines to reinforce vulnerable infrastructure
1.2 Maintain, improve, and construct infrastructure using
materials that can withstand a range of climate stressors
1.3 Maintain, improve, and construct infrastructure using
designs that reduce impacts from variable water levels
1.4 Employ technological innovations to maintain the viability
of developed winter recreation areas
1.5 Employ protective measures to minimize damage from
disturbance events
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Table 1. Cont.
Strategy Approach
2. Enhance measures to prevent ecological
damage from variable precipitation
2.1 Maintain and increase the capacity of stormwater
infrastructure to accommodate variable precipitation
2.2 Enhance the capacity of natural systems to accommodate
variable precipitation
2.3 Minimize impacts of existing roads and trails that are
compromised by changing conditions
3. Manage impacts from shifting visitation
and use trends
3.1 Reduce visitor impacts to vulnerable areas
3.2 Optimize timing of opportunities to align with
changing conditions
3.3 Provide alternative means of access
4. Account for and communicate risks to
human well-being
4.1 Train employees to be aware of climate-exacerbated risks to
public safety
4.2 Prevent or minimize hazards from wildland fire
4.3 Prevent or minimize hazards from extreme heat events
4.4 Improve public awareness regarding climate change and
climate-exacerbated risks
4.5 Communicate the reality of environmental change
5. Manage recreational opportunities to
address impacts of expected conditions
5.1 Recondition recreation-related infrastructure located in
vulnerable areas
5.2 Use appropriate vegetation to increase resilience of
recreation settings to climate-related stressors
5.3 Alter infrastructure to better capture and use natural and
man-made snow
5.4 Employ snow-based options that are functional in
low-snow conditions
6. Alter recreational opportunities to
accommodate expected conditions
6.1 Increase four-season and non-skiing recreation
opportunities at winter sports areas
6.2 Relocate existing infrastructure and opportunities to areas
with less risk of climate-exacerbated damage
6.3 Integrate long-term siting and climate considerations into
recreation management
6.4 Use materials and designs that are impermanent
6.5 Remove or decommission vulnerable infrastructure
3.1. Strategy 1. Protect and Sustain Key Infrastructure
The impacts of climate change will stress the existing recreational infrastructure that is located
in vulnerable locations, such as along coastlines and shorelines with fluctuating water levels, within
floodplains, in drought-prone areas, or in areas that are projected to experience dramatic increases
in precipitation [20]. There are a number of instances in which recreation managers might wish to
retain infrastructure in place despite site-specific vulnerabilities. Examples include cultural, historic, or
interpretive sites that are dependent on their location to provide contextual integrity, or other sites
whose proximity to water or snow is essential to their recreational character. Additional considerations
could include the sheer force of prior investment in a site, or the political or social infeasibility of taking
alternate actions. This strategy actively works to maintain key infrastructure in place by increasing
its resistance to current and future environmental conditions. Application of this strategy does not
remove the risks that affect vulnerable infrastructure, and in some instances, an increasing risk of
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failure may be experienced over time, which could necessitate a reevaluation of adaptation options
over the long term.
3.1.1. Approach 1.1. Stabilize Shorelines to Reinforce Vulnerable Infrastructure
Many U.S. recreation destinations that are the most vulnerable to near-term effects of climate
change are located along shorelines. Global sea levels have risen by about 8 inches since the advent
of reliable record-keeping in 1880 [21], and 2017 marked the sixth consecutive year that the global
mean sea level was the highest on record [22]. Sea level rise can also amplify erosional effects of waves
and storm surge, which may cause higher rates of infrastructure damage [18]. Shoreline stabilization
techniques are organized along a continuum between hard armoring and soft armoring, with hybrid
techniques that include elements of both. Hard armoring techniques, such as such as retaining walls,
seawalls, bulkheads, and revetments, can stabilize a shoreline quickly, but can also cause additional
problems in the long term due to altered sediment transport, shoreline migration, impacts to wildlife
and stabilizing vegetation, and scouring at the toe of the structure [23]. Soft armoring, or living
shorelines, utilize natural vegetation and other elements to increase resistance to flooding or storm
surges, while preserving natural sedimentation processes, habitat characteristics, and associated
ecosystem services [23].
3.1.2. Approach 1.2. Maintain, Improve, and Construct Infrastructure Using Materials that Can
Withstand a Range of Climate Stressors
In the case of historic or other older sites, the materials employed in the construction of facilities
may be inadequate in addressing future risks. This brings with it the opportunity to make improvements
in a manner that can withstand a greater range of climate-exacerbated stressors, such as increased
precipitation and mold, more frequent wind or rain events, or the arrival of invasive wood-boring
insects [24]. New technologies and more resilient materials have been developed since the construction
of many public recreational facilities and could be incorporated into new or existing structures.
Examples include materials designed to reflect heat, permeable pavement to accommodate excessive
rain, and trail-building materials that can withstand flooding. However, it is also important to consider
how the installation of new materials may impact the integrity of historic sites. Although there may
be restrictive aspects in terms of how to upgrade historic sites, regular and thoughtful repair and
maintenance alone can improve a building’s resilience to changes in climate [23].
3.1.3. Approach 1.3. Maintain, Improve, and Construct Infrastructure Using Designs that Reduce
Impacts from Variable Water Levels
Recreational facilities throughout the United States will experience altered precipitation patterns
from climate change [18]. The eastern United States is experiencing pronounced increases in heavy
precipitation events, especially in the Northeast and upper Midwest [18]. The Southwest is experiencing
continued and persistent drought, which increases demand for scarce water resources [18]. In order to
remain adaptable under changing conditions, managers must be proactive in addressing potential
impacts that at one point in the season may result in flooding and at another point in the same season
may result in low baseline water levels. Preparations for increased flooding could include installing
sump pumps, elevating infrastructure, or installing natural or artificial barriers. Preparations for
increased drought can include recycling gray water, installing low-flow flush systems, and using rain
barrels to intercept water.
3.1.4. Approach 1.4. Employ Technological Innovations to Maintain the Viability of Developed Winter
Recreation Areas
Climate change projections anticipate shorter winters with less snow [2–4]. The amount of
both monetary and infrastructural investment in developed ski areas is considerable, prompting
resort managers to investigate tactics for bolstering their operations in place despite projected
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vulnerabilities. Technological innovations such as high-efficiency snow-making equipment, the use
of chemical additives to allow ice particle formation at higher temperatures, and cloud seeding have
been considered in some places [6,7]. These tactics are not applicable in all situations and may be
experimental or untested. Thoughtful application of these tactics that includes stakeholder and public
engagement could help illuminate potential resultant environmental trade-offs.
3.1.5. Approach 1.5. Employ Protective Measures to Minimize Damage from Disturbance Events
Potential increases in the frequency, intensity, and extent of large and severe disturbances have the
potential to damage infrastructure and disrupt the availability of recreational opportunities, especially
in vulnerable locations. Disturbance events projected to increase in occurrence as a result of climate
change include flooding events, extreme wind, and wildfire [18]. Installing protective armoring or
upstream diversion structures can help protect key recreation sites from flooding. To help protect
against wind, tie downs can be used for structures and hazard trees can removed around recreation
sites. To protect against wildfire, removal of fuels within 200 feet (the ignition zone) of a site or facility
creates defensible space that fire-fighting resources can then use to more safely and effectively protect a
targeted area [25]. Prompt protection before or during disturbance events and revegetation of sites
following disturbance events helps to protect infrastructure, reduce soil loss and erosion, maintain
water quality, and discourage invasive species in the newly exposed areas.
3.2. Strategy 2. Enhance Measures to Prevent Ecological Damage from Variable Precipitation
Projected changes in precipitation and temperature are expected to alter hydrologic regimes
through changes in streamflow, snowpack, evapotranspiration, soil moisture, surface runoff, infiltration,
flooding, and drought [26]. Many of the roads, trails, campgrounds, and other infrastructures that
support recreational activities were constructed in a manner that restricted stream-channel flow and
reduced floodplain connectivity, among other hydrologic alterations, which today has produced an
inability to adequately accommodate higher peak flows and flooding, especially during extreme
precipitation events [10]. Damage to roads, trails, campgrounds, and other infrastructure brings
with it the potential of damage to natural resources, especially where impervious or below-grade
surfaces concentrate water into flow pathways, generating high-velocity runoff and erosion of soils [11].
This strategy describes options to prepare for uncharacteristic hydrologic events in order to reduce the
extent or severity of damage to both recreational infrastructure and adjacent natural resources. It is
important to keep in mind that modifications to maintain hydrology at one site may have negative
impacts on hydrology at another site.
3.2.1. Approach 2.1. Maintain and Increase the Capacity of Stormwater Infrastructure to
Accommodate Variable Precipitation
Average annual precipitation has increased by roughly 5 percent across the U.S. since 1900, and
much of this has come in the form of heavy downpours, especially over the last 50 years [21]. River-flow
increases have been observed in the U.S. Midwest and Northeast, and very heavy precipitation events
are projected to continue to increase across the country, with the potential to cause infrastructure
failures and loss of life [18]. Low-impact systems for stormwater management, which allow for
higher peak flows and increase water storage when drainage systems are overwhelmed, can reduce
infrastructure failures and associated natural resource damage. These systems can also reduce negative
impacts to water quality and benefit aquatic habitat when pulses of asphalt-warmed waters are held to
infiltrate through bioretention features rather than directly entering streams and lakes. Several forms of
low-impact stormwater infrastructure listed below have been found to be beneficial and effective [27]
and could be combined with forms of conventional stormwater infrastructure, such as roadside ditches
or piping systems. This approach can be applied proactively in advance of precipitation events or
reactively after damage or disturbance present opportunities to rebuild in a more climate-informed
and resilient manner.
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3.2.2. Approach 2.2. Enhance the Capacity of Natural Systems to Accommodate Variable Precipitation
Natural systems can be used in place of gray infrastructure in some cases to help address changing
precipitation patterns and resulting hydrological shifts. Forested riparian areas serve several important
ecosystem functions, including reducing soil erosion, buffering high flows, regulating base flows,
moderating stream temperatures, reducing evaporation from surface waters, and providing migration
corridors for wildlife and plant species [28,29]. Forest floors with porous soil that are rich in organic
matter capture, absorb, and slowly release water to groundwater and downstream sources, providing
critical regulation of water quality and quantity, including the attenuation of flood flows [29,30].
Floodplain systems reduce the magnitude of flood events by physically slowing water velocity as
it overtops channel banks [31]. Restoration of stream channel form and function can enhance bank
stability during and after large storm events and helps reduce risks of erosion, channel instability, and
degradation of aquatic habitat [32,33]. In some areas, ponds created behind beaver dams can help
stabilize the water table, reducing run-off and sedimentation from large storm events and storing water
on the landscape [9]. Beaver dams can also maintain or improve the quality of fish habitat, especially
during low-flow periods [9]. All of these nature-based solutions can be harnessed individually or
in tandem in the vicinity of recreational infrastructure to enhance an area’s ability to accommodate
changes in peak and low flows.
3.2.3. Approach 2.3. Minimize Impacts of Existing Roads and Trails that Are Compromised by
Changing Conditions
Roads and trails are experiencing an increased incidence of flood damage as a result of increased
rates of heavy rain events [21]. This impact is most pronounced in the Northeast and Midwest, though
it is occurring with increasing frequency and intensity throughout the United States [21]. Inadequate
drainage systems on roads and trails can produce both high-velocity overland flows and increased
soil saturation that creates boggy areas [10,34]. Both of these conditions, which stand to increase with
climate change, have the likelihood of damaging adjacent natural resources and impacting ecosystem
functions. The continued maintenance of roads and trails is expected to increase in frequency and
cost, especially in heavily used areas, as high winter streamflows and high magnitude floods become
more common [9,11]. Upgrades, repairs, and improvements are tactics that can address inadequate
drainage. Yet, in a changing climate, addressing inadequate infrastructure may also include altering
or decommissioning routes to reduce recreational access where it is no longer sustainable (see also
Approach 6.5).
3.3. Strategy 3. Manage Impacts from Shifting Visitation and Use Trends
Higher temperatures, reduced snowpack, and earlier spring runoff will lengthen the season
for warm-weather recreational activities [35]. The total number of people participating in outdoor
recreation is expected to grow along with projected population increases, though per capita participation
rates are likely to decrease in activities such as snowmobiling and backcountry skiing [5,36]. Both total
participant numbers and participation per capita are projected to increase for some forms of water-based
recreation, which, combined with anticipated lower baseline summer streamflows, is likely to produce
access issues and overcrowding [5,8,9]. A longer and hotter snow-free season will create opportunities
to increase available access at expanded times of the year, but also challenges in how to permit users,
staff facilities, and protect natural resources at times when facilities had not historically been open
and seasonal employees are not yet on staff [9]. Providing high-quality recreational experiences under
these conditions to a diverse and expanding population is a challenge [37]. This strategy seeks to
provide options for how to safely and flexibly administer new modes and methods of visitation while
continuing to protect and natural and cultural resources.
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3.3.1. Approach 3.1. Reduce Visitor Impacts to Vulnerable Areas
Increased numbers of visitors and shifting seasonality of opportunities may cause recreationists
to inadvertently or unknowingly put themselves and the natural resources they are visiting at risk.
When appropriately applied, this approach can serve to protect fragile natural resources from risks
that stem from increased visitation or irresponsible use. Examples could include limiting access
during exceedingly wet conditions, after rain-on-snow events, and/or during other marginal conditions
that contribute to rutting, damage, and improper road or trail drainage [38]. Other examples could
include implementing closures of lakes or rivers during periods of high temperatures to protect aquatic
organisms or human health [39]. Visitation could instead be directed to alternate sites by providing
water features or covered picnic areas in less-sensitive locations. When limiting access is not feasible,
the impacts of visitation could be limited by providing more restrooms and trash facilities in heavily
used areas.
3.3.2. Approach 3.2. Optimize Timing of Opportunities to Align with Changing Conditions
Climate change will alter the timing and seasonality of a number of recreation opportunities due
to a shorter winter with less snow across the northern hemisphere, higher nighttime temperatures
particularly in the winter, prolonged summer heat waves, and conditions that could be conducive to
increased motorized access when drier conditions prevail at certain times of the year. With shorter
winters, an expanding demand for shoulder-season activities will challenge recreation professionals to
rethink their approach to staffing, which is often surged for peak summer use and wanes in the fall
and spring. Thus, recreational sites may need to increase staffing, contracts and other mechanisms to
accommodate increased shoulder- and peak-season visitation and associated maintenance needs [10].
During the hottest parts of the year, hosted interpretive outdoor events may need to be shifted to early
morning or evenings when temperatures are cooler [35].
3.3.3. Approach 3.3. Provide Alternative Means of Access
Increased participant numbers during peak season and shoulder seasons can result in overcrowding
and problems with access that overwhelm existing infrastructure. Increased numbers can also result in
damage to natural or cultural resources if not managed appropriately. Reducing personal motorized
access in favor of mass transit options, such as shuttle busses or ferry services, lessens the potential for
resource damage and may also reduce maintenance over the long term since fewer vehicles would
be accessing popular sites [20]. This would be an additional indirect benefit given the potential for
shoulder-season staffing shortages discussed above.
3.4. Strategy 4. Account for and Communicate Risks to Human Well-Being
Although many forms of recreation can provide numerous health and cultural benefits, climate
change can threaten the health and safety of visitors and staff and also lead to a loss of cultural identity.
Conditions have become more favorable for several human health hazards, including the spread of
vector-borne diseases transmitted by mosquitoes and ticks, the proliferation of noxious plants, such as
poison ivy, risks to campgrounds and other infrastructure, such as flooding, hazard trees, and wildfires,
increased risks of avalanches given projected rain-on-snow occurrences, heat-induced illnesses, such
as dehydration and heat stroke, a prolonged pollen season and associated respiratory illnesses such as
asthma, and poor air quality from both natural and anthropogenic sources [9,12]. This strategy aims to
reduce the risks themselves but also to reduce the exposure of visitors and staff to those risks. This can
be achieved through open communication, environmental education, and interpreting the changes
that are occurring so that visitors’ expectations and preparedness align with actual conditions that they
are likely to encounter while recreating. In addition to the physical risks, the risks to cultural identity
when a recreation activity is no longer feasible are also very real and may need to be communicated in
a way that is sensitive to a community’s sense of place.
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3.4.1. Approach 4.1. Train Employees to be Aware of Climate-Exacerbated Risks to Public Safety
Employees of a recreation destination are the first line of defense when it comes to public health
and safety. Staff that understand potential threats and appropriate responses can inform visitors of
risks that may be encountered and initiate actions to address certain climate-exacerbated threats to
public safety, such as noxious and invasive plants, hazard trees, flash floods, extreme heat, avalanches,
high winds, and storm surges. For example, hazard trees are a risk that have always been present but
stand to increase in number given an increased frequency of disturbance events and the prevalence of
insect infestation and disease-induced mortality in forested stands prone to drought and excessive
competition. Well-trained employees can take the lead in identifying hazard trees and initiating their
removal. With an expanding shoulder season also comes the need for a more robust, in some places,
year-round, schedule of identification and removal of hazard trees before trails, roads, and facilities
start to fill with unwary visitors.
3.4.2. Approach 4.2. Prevent or Minimize Hazards from Wildland Fire
Wildfire occurrence has increased and is projected to continue increasing across the western United
States in part because of climate change [18]. With this increase in wildfire comes an increase in air
quality impacts such as smoke and haze, which can negatively affect human health [18]. In addition, the
direct effects of wildland fire on life and property are of major concern. Restrictions on fire-use during
periods of high fire risk, providing signage and fire-safety education, and providing opportunities
for safe disposal of cigarettes can reduce the risk of fire. Likewise, vegetation management such as
prescribed fire and thinning can also help reduce risks [40]. Providing first-aid shelters for respiratory
illnesses in vulnerable populations affected by smoke can also help reduce negative effects once fires
do occur.
3.4.3. Approach 4.3. Prevent or Minimize Hazards from Extreme Heat Events
Heat waves have become more frequent and more intense and are projected to continue in this
trend [21]. Heat-related illnesses can affect even well-conditioned individuals by compromising the
body’s ability to self-regulate, or by indirectly compounding ancillary cardiovascular or respiratory
conditions [41]. Even simple activities can be hazardous to health when extreme heat and limited
shade are factored in [16]. Planting trees or erecting shade structures in open park lands or along
heavily used trails can help reduce heat exposure and lower surface temperatures [24,42]. Providing
signs, staff, or volunteers at trailheads or other critical areas can also provide warnings to visitors about
risk and encourage them to take precautions such as carrying water and avoiding visits at periods of
peak temperature.
3.4.4. Approach 4.4. Improve Public Awareness Regarding Climate Change and
Climate-Exacerbated Risks
An informed and engaged public is one that can better plan its outings to both limit exposure and
ensure that climate-exacerbated risks do not negatively impact its overall experience. The delivery
of accurate weather and climate information ensures that expectations of visitors conform to actual
conditions. This information can be conveyed through improved websites and social media in real
time to visitors [10,20]. For example, real-time webcams can show potential winter recreationists actual
snow and weather conditions at a ski area, alerting them to when conditions may be unfavorable [7].
This approach can also include actions such as educating visitors on proper use to reduce risks to
vulnerable resources.
3.4.5. Approach 4.5. Communicate the Reality of Environmental Change
Idealized conditions of the natural environment on social media and websites can often mislead
visitors about environmental conditions at a site. This practice stands to be increasingly undermined
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by climate change since conditions of the past can no longer be reasonably expected to persist into the
future [11,43]. Providing interpretive information that shows the changing and variable conditions in
a location, and how this differs from historical conditions, can be helpful for visitors to understand the
conditions they may face in their visit may be different than anticipated [43]. Interpretive information
can be used to not only convey risks to visitors, but also to describe the risks to natural and cultural
resources that are caused by a changing climate.
3.5. Strategy 5. Manage Recreational Opportunities to Address Impacts of Expected Conditions
Climate change will impact recreational opportunities and infrastructure such that it may become
untenable to retain those opportunities and infrastructure without modification. Many of these
opportunities and infrastructure are highly dependent on their setting within a natural area or within
a specific context. Ski areas in particular represent an investment in infrastructure that is long-term,
place-based, and highly compromised by the effects of a changing climate [6]. This strategy seeks
to provide options for re-evaluating past design concepts and for adapting existing opportunities
and infrastructure in a way that allows for modification but retains the character of the current
recreational experience.
3.5.1. Approach 5.1. Recondition Recreation-Related Infrastructure Located in Vulnerable Areas
More frequent flooding events, proliferation of hazard trees from climate change-induced mortality,
and other climate change impacts have the potential to cause significant damage to recreational
infrastructure. These impacts could reduce the number of available recreational opportunities and
operational campgrounds, especially those located in or near floodplains [9]. This could result in
safety risks to recreationists who could be unaware of potential hazards, significant damage to the
campgrounds and infrastructure themselves, and a concentration of use to available campgrounds
and infrastructure that could be less equipped to handle high volumes of visitors [9]. This approach
provides both proactive and reactive tactics to address these risks and to incorporate climate-informed
considerations into the management of existing campgrounds and other infrastructure supporting
recreational opportunities. Tactics can include, for example, converting roads to trails where older
roads are under-utilized and unsustainable [38].
3.5.2. Approach 5.2. Use Appropriate Vegetation to Increase resilience of Recreation Settings to
Climate-Exacerbated Stressors
The ecosystem services provided by both forests and landscape trees are many, including water
provision, purification, and regulation, air quality improvement, habitat, socio-cultural services such as
shade, food, and aesthetics, and climate regulation, including the moderation of climate extremes [44].
These ecosystem services can be harnessed in developed recreation settings in order to offset projected
climate-exacerbated stressors, such as decreased water availability, extreme heat or wind events, the
urban heat island effect, and tree mortality. Within cultural landscapes, it is also significant to consider
how new plantings could affect the visual characteristics of the site [24]. Examples under this approach
include using vegetation to provide windbreaks or shade and selecting future-adapted vegetation to
replace vegetation when lost.
3.5.3. Approach 5.3. Alter Infrastructure to Better Capture and Use Natural and Human-Made Snow
As the snow season declines due to warming conditions, the use, retention, and storage of natural
and man-made snow has become a standard practice for downhill ski resorts, including a number of
tactics that could be applied as well to backcountry settings. Measures could be taken to lengthen
the snow season at low and mid-elevations and other marginal locations through snow fences, snow
caches, and transportation of natural snow to where it is most needed [7]. Other examples can include
planting or retaining canopy trees that shade south-facing slopes and trails or contouring ski area
terrain and drainage features to capture snowmelt [7].
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3.5.4. Approach 5.4. Employ Snow-Based Options that Are Functional in Low-Snow Conditions
Climate change will substantially affect the availability and quality of snow [8]. As a result,
snow-based winter recreation has been listed as one of the most vulnerable industries to climate
change [6,7]. At the same time, it can be reasonably assumed that recreationists will adapt their own
activities to changing conditions and find ways to take advantage of new opportunities when they are
made available. Examples under this approach include removing rocks and vegetation to reduce the
snow depth required for skiing or installing non-snow surfaces in some areas [7,45].
3.6. Strategy 6. Alter Recreational Opportunities to Accommodate Expected Conditions
Changes in climate may prompt recreation professionals to revisit what are considered best
management practices for the industry. Seasonality will change across diverse geographic locations.
Winter recreation will be affected by shorter winters with less snow in northern areas [2–4]. With this
will come both risks to the industry and occasions to transition to new opportunities. This strategy
includes both conventional and non-conventional actions to transition recreational infrastructure and
opportunities into forms that would not be likely to suffer total loss over their lifespans, even given the
uncertainties inherent in a changing climate.
3.6.1. Approach 6.1. Increase Four-Season and Non-Skiing Recreation Opportunities at Winter Sports
Areas
The costs of winter snowmaking and other adaptations could put stress on the viability of winter
sports areas, including developed skiing resorts. Recreationists who engage in skiing on federal
lands have some of the highest trip expenditures per participant [1]. Unfavorable future conditions
or reductions in total number of ski days could lead to fewer visitors during low-snow winters,
especially in low-elevation locations [46]. Reductions in the number of ski days could also translate
into significant economic losses to local communities [1]. In order to maintain the economic viability
of winter sports areas, these areas could diversify their portfolio of offerings to include four-season
recreation and to capitalize on increased warm-weather visitation. This approach intends to offset
winter-use reductions by drawing visitors into an area during the non-winter season, by offering
alternatives such as mountain biking or ATV use [7,45].
3.6.2. Approach 6.2. Relocate Existing Infrastructure and Opportunities to Areas with Less Risk of
Climate-Exacerbated Damage
Relocation, also called “managed retreat,” can be a long-term option for infrastructure that is
considered significant enough to retain, but which has lost its viability in place as a result of impacts
that may be new or exacerbated under a changing climate, such as sea-level rise, pronounced erosion,
increased flooding events, or wildfire hazard [23]. By relocating away from a vulnerable location,
benefits can include not only infrastructure protection by virtue of fewer environmental stressors,
but also a reduced need for ongoing maintenance and repair and the enhanced opportunity to allow
natural processes to occur in the previously occupied site [23]. Examples can include relocating trails in
frequently saturated areas [10,20,38], moving boat ramps to locations that remain usable at low water
levels [47], and moving campgrounds to low-risk areas [10].
3.6.3. Approach 6.3. Integrate Long-Term Siting and Climate Considerations into Recreation
Management
Managers will be challenged to take a long-term view of how future infrastructure and
opportunities will be impacted by climate change [36]. Effective planning will require that adaptation
measures be considered in advance of implementation, especially regarding elements that are vulnerable
to changing conditions such as coastal or riparian infrastructure, winter-use opportunities, and
water-based opportunities. Although water-based recreation is projected to increase in certain
areas, this may present an incompatibility if reservoir levels are too low for existing boat ramps
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to accommodate (see also Approach 6.2). Examples can include placing new winter-use trails on
north-facing or east-facing slopes and away from wet or consistently saturated areas [6], locating new
facilities and campgrounds away from flood zones, and building water-based access facilities outside
of narrow riparian corridors [48].
3.6.4. Approach 6.4. Use Materials and Designs that Are Impermanent
Following a severe disturbance, there is often a strong push to return damaged infrastructure
to pre-disturbance conditions as soon as possible, even though that action could subject the rebuilt
infrastructure to the same or more pronounced vulnerabilities going forward [23]. Damage and
disturbance can instead present opportunities to reevaluate the form that recreation might take,
especially on dynamic landforms that experience natural fluctuations or migrations, such as barrier
islands and inland lakes and reservoirs. This approach promotes materials and designs that can
be moved to accommodate changing and more variable conditions. Examples can include using
impermanent open-air shelters or tents, portable piers, or floating docks or using mobile trailers as
traveling visitor centers [23].
3.6.5. Approach 6.5. Remove or Decommission Vulnerable Infrastructure
In some cases, it may no longer be worth the cost to retain certain recreational infrastructure under
changing conditions. This can happen when the infrastructure has become unsustainable in terms of
the consistent damage, it sustains during uncharacteristic climatic events, the damage it consistently
causes to adjacent natural resources, or the budget necessary for its continued maintenance. In many
instances, the decision to decommission or allow for loss comes with it a responsibility to ensure that
the infrastructure does not continue to cause environmental damage after being decommissioned,
especially considering the compounding effects of climate change. Decommissioned roads and trails
still have the potential to hold or channel water, deliver sediment to streams, and alter natural water
pathways on the landscape. It is thus important to ensure that they are removed in a way that makes
them hydrologically inert and disconnected from nearby stream systems. If intentionally allowed
to decay, historic sites must also be fully documented in accordance with cultural resource laws,
including the National Historic Preservation Act. It is also important to continue to sustain people’s
connections and access to public lands. When one recreational opportunity is removed, others may
become more available in the same geographic location. Examples under this approach can include
decommissioning duplicative facilities [48], decommissioning roads and removing culverts from areas
prone to flooding [10], and intentionally allowing sites to deteriorate without human intervention [24].
4. Demonstration Projects: Testing the Recreation Menu
We tested the recreation menu on two national forests in the United States, the Green Mountain and
the San Bernardino, to gage whether it captured the range of potential strategies likely to be employed
in outdoor recreation management and whether it was useful to aid in brainstorming particular tactics.
Feedback from staff on the organization, wording, and utility of the menu was used to refine the
strategies and approaches. The menu was used in conjunction with the Adaptation Workbook [17] in
facilitated two-day workshops with interdisciplinary teams of national forest staff. The Adaptation
Workbook follows a five-step process where practitioners (1) describe their goals and objectives,
(2) assess vulnerability, (3) evaluate their objectives in light of climate change, (4) select adaptation
strategies, approaches, and tactics, and (5) develop monitoring metrics to evaluate effectiveness.
The recreation menu is used in the fourth step as a brainstorming and organizing framework for
developing more site-specific tactics. Below, we describe the results of how the Adaptation Workbook
and recreation menu were used to developed site-specific adaptation tactics on these two national
forest projects.
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4.1. Green Mountain National Forest Somerset Integrated Resource Project
The US Forest Service’s Green Mountain National Forest includes more than 400,000 acres of
forest and other natural habitats in Vermont. The Somerset Integrated Resource Project is one of many
resource management projects undertaken by the forest to meet multiple-use objectives and help
implement the 2006 Green Mountain National Forest Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest
Plan). An interdisciplinary team working on the project used the Adaptation Workbook [17] and along
with the draft recreation menu to consider climate change impacts during project planning in fall 2018.
4.1.1. Step 1: Location, Project Goals and Objectives, and Time Frames
The Somerset project area is located in southern Vermont on the GMNF’s Manchester Ranger
District encompassing all of Somerset County and parts of Stratton, Dover, Searsburg, Wardsboro,
Wilmington, Woodford, Glasterbury, and Sunderland Counties. The Somerset project area encompasses
over 70,000 acres of which approximately 42,000 acres are National Forest System lands. The area is
dominated by primarily mature northern hardwood forest with some mixedwood, softwood, and
aspen/birch of varying age and conditions. The project works to achieve several management goals
outlined by the Forest Plan to create desirable forest and wildlife habitat conditions and provide for
several different recreational uses. Primary goals focused on recreation included:
• Maintain a high-quality, sustainable trail network across the project area, including segments of
the Appalachian National Scenic Trail and the Long National Recreational Trail located within the
project area.
• Improve developed recreation sites at Grout Pond (a 1600 acre recreation area) and other locations
to meet Forest Service Outdoor Recreation Accessibility Guidelines.
• Increase opportunities for backcountry skiing and snowboarding to meet the increased demand
for this activity and avoid resource damage for skiing and snowboarding in undesignated forests.
4.1.2. Step 2: Site-Specific Climate Change Impacts and Vulnerabilities
A vulnerability assessment for forest ecosystems for New England was used to identify potential
climate change effects across the region. The managers then combined this broad-scale information
with their knowledge of the local landscape to identify attributes of the property that they believed
would increase or decrease the risks from climate change. For example, extreme rain events are
becoming more frequent and severe as a result of climate change [49]; many extreme rain and storm
events have damaged recreational resources in the GMNF in recent years [50] and these types of
events are expected to continue increasing [51,52]. Many of the winter recreational activities that
GMNF visitors value are vulnerable to warmer temperatures and shorter winter seasons, and changes
in seasonality are generally expected to change recreational uses and patterns toward warm-season
activities [1,6]. Climate change is also expected to affect the forest and natural ecosystems present
across the region [52,53]; the location of the project area near the southern extent of the GMNF suggests
that forests in this area may be affected before forests farther north, although elevation will exert a
strong influence as well.
4.1.3. Step 3: Implications for Management Objectives
Managers explored how climate change introduced opportunities and challenges to recreational
resources and opportunities. Many of the challenges were based upon the vulnerabilities identified in
the previous step, particularly with regard to extreme rain and altered seasonality. Extreme rainfall
and weather events pose significant challenges to maintaining high-quality trails, many of which are
in remote locations, as well as to developed campgrounds and sites. Managers pointed to increasing
costs for maintaining and upgrading infrastructure in order to ensure that items would hold up
under extreme weather. They also suggested that longer summer seasons combined with broader
demographic shifts in the region could increase use of hiking trails and developed sites during the
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warmer months of the year, potentially providing more opportunities for education and outreach about
climate change impacts.
Managers at the GMNF were thoughtful about how climate change may affect winter recreational
opportunities, with backcountry skiing/boarding being a focus because of increased user interest.
Managers considered a new formalized area for backcountry skiing/boarding within the project area
as a means to concentrate users into a single location and prevent tree/brush clearing and other
undesirable activities that were occurring outside of designated areas. It is uncertain how winter
temperatures and snow conditions would change in relation to other locations; warmer conditions
may shorten the season or worsen conditions, but the mountainous location on the GMNF may still
remain popular by providing opportunities for this activity that are not available elsewhere in the
region. Although climate change poses important long-term challenges for winter recreation across
the Northeast [46,54], managers felt confident that backcountry skiing/boarding opportunities could
be provided over the next several decades. In contrast, team members identified snowmobile trail
segments that were already having issues with inconsistent freezing during the winter season, which
can lead to significant damage to ecosystems that are not protected by snow cover.
4.1.4. Step 4: Adaptation Approaches and Tactics for Implementation
The project team devised tactics that focused on their concerns about extreme weather events and
shorter winter seasons described in Steps 2 and 3 and then identified specific strategies and approaches
from the recreation menu to develop actions that would help address key resource concerns as well
as climate impacts (Table 2). In general, actions that had been proposed prior to considering climate
change were identified as also being valuable in the context of climate change adaptation. For example,
improving hiking trail conditions and addressing deferred maintenance to trails would help ensure that
trails are well-designed and able to accommodate extreme rain and weather events. Consideration of
climate change identified opportunities to improve the design of hiking trails and developed sites (such
as campgrounds) to accommodate future climate conditions. For example, team members pointed to
an area where an at-risk trail segment would benefit from a boardwalk installation or slight re-routing
to ensure its longevity.
Winter recreational activities received the most discussion of potential adaptation activities. For
each location, team members considered how the current patterns in visitor use, current condition of
the area in question, current and future maintenance needs intersected with future changes in climate.
Snowmobile trails that were already experiencing undesirable conditions during the winter season
were identified as areas for decommissioning use to prevent further damage to ecosystems. Upgrading
infrastructure was identified as too costly in marginal locations, while trails at higher-elevations and
without significant winter challenges were maintained. Backcountry skiing/boarding, which takes
place at higher elevations and on north- and east-facing slopes within the project area, was expected
to remain a viable activity within the scope of the project period. Overall, the use of the recreation
menu encouraged managers to consider longer time frames and a greater variety of options as part of
their planning.
Table 2. Sample adaptation actions by recreational activity for the Somerset Integrated Resource Project
on the Green Mountain National Forest, Vermont, USA.
Recreational Activity Recreation Menu Approaches Adaptation Tactics (Developed byNational Forest Staff)
Snowmobile trails
2.3 Minimize impacts of existing
roads and trails that are
compromised by
changing conditions
6.5 Remove or decommission
vulnerable infrastructure
Decommission snowmobile segments that
are not freezing consistently. Install barriers
to limit access and remove existing bridges.
Allow decommissioned trail to
naturally revegetate.
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Table 2. Cont.
Recreational Activity Recreation Menu Approaches Adaptation Tactics (Developed byNational Forest Staff)
Hiking trails
1.2 Maintain, improve, and
construct infrastructure using
materials that can withstand a range
of climate stressors
2.3 Minimize impacts of existing
roads and trails that are
compromised by
changing conditions
5.1 Recondition recreation-related
infrastructure located in
vulnerable areas
Install boardwalk or reroute a trail segment
located within a forested wetland to
improve user experience and minimize
negative impacts of the trail on
natural resources.
Developed sites
5.1 Recondition recreation-related
infrastructure located in
vulnerable areas
6.3 Integrate long-term siting and
climate considerations into
recreation management
Consider local climate and weather
vulnerabilities in the design of campground
improvements—for example, hard
armoring on shorelines where appropriate
to prevent erosion from extreme events or
foot traffic.
Backcountry skiing/boarding
5.2 Use appropriate vegetation to
increase resilience of recreation
settings to climate-related stressors.
5.4 Employ snow-based options that
are functional in
low-snow conditions
Create backcountry skiing/boarding
opportunities in areas expected to be
suitable for a long time. Maintain overstory
tree cover for shading of existing snow.
Remove shrubby vegetation and cut stumps
from understory to reduce required
snow depth.
4.1.5. Step 5: Monitoring and Evaluating Effectiveness
The project team identified some potential monitoring actions that would provide information
regarding whether the proposed actions were effective in furthering the goals of this project and the
overall Forest Plan. These items generally focused on characterizing and better understanding patterns
of visitor use, particularly where alterations were made to address climate concerns. For example,
the team pointed to monitoring shoreline improvements in developed recreation areas to determine
whether the methods used were effective in reducing erosion from visitor use as well as during
extreme events. Several items were identified to better capture information about changes to winter
climate and the ensuing effects on recreational activities, such as methods to monitor the relationship
between snow depth, suitable winter conditions, and visitor use related to snowmobiling, backcountry
skiing/boarding, and other winter activities. These monitoring items were identified as being relevant
to this project area, as well as to broader management across the GMNF.
4.2. San Bernardino National Forest Lytle Creek Project
The San Bernardino National Forest (SBNF) sits next to some of Southern California’s largest
population centers and provides many of the principle outdoor recreation opportunities for these
communities, encompassing 823,816 acres. Lytle Creek, a 29 km stream on the San Bernardino National
Forest, is visited by tens of thousands of people each year, who enjoy picnicking, hiking, and cooling
off in the creek. This heavy use can cause impacts to water quality, degrade riparian vegetation
and habitat, and lead to excessive littering and user conflicts. The Forest is initiating environmental
analysis to improve recreation facilities in the Lytle Creek area. In an effort to reduce future climate
related risks, an interdisciplinary team used the Adaptation Workbook and the draft recreation menu
to consider how they could meet some of their recreation and ecological goals for the Lytle Creek area
in a climate-informed way.
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4.2.1. Step 1: Location, Project Goals and Objectives, and Time Frames
Lytle Creek lies at the eastern-most extension of the San Gabriel Mountains, serving as a popular
recreation destination for the cities of San Bernardino, Rialto, Fontana, and Colton. The area is
highly dissected by deep canyons, steep slopes, cliffs, and narrow ridges. Vegetation consists of
chaparral-covered hillsides, coastal sage scrub, scattered groves of large sugar pine and big cone
Douglas-fir, and areas of riparian vegetation. The area being considered for this recreation improvement
project encompasses several commonly used areas alongside the creek, including pullouts, trailheads,
waterfalls, a National Forest ranger station, picnic area, and a campground. The creek and riparian
habitat support important aquatic species and migratory birds like the endangered Southwestern
willow flycatcher.
The core of the Lytle Creek project focuses on providing visitor opportunities that can accommodate
the heavy level of use that the area receives, while maintaining the integrity of the Lytle creek
ecosystem. Major management goals include developing high-quality and safe recreational facilities and
infrastructure, re-directing visitor traffic away from unsafe or sensitive areas, achieving and maintaining
natural stream channel conductivity, connectivity, and function, and maintaining high-quality riparian
habitat in the Lytle Creek watershed.
4.2.2. Step 2: Site-Specific Climate Change Impacts and Vulnerabilities
Some of the regional Southern California climate changes that stand out as particularly important
to this project area included an increase in the number of days with extreme heat, average warmer
temperatures, drought and potential for streamflow changes, extreme precipitation events and wildfire
activity [55]. The Lytle Creek area is already experiencing heavier use and visitation on very hot days.
In addition, the area is prone to periodic heavy flooding that coincides with large rain events over
the canyon. Within the project area, there are portions of the stream that stay wet all season long and
others that dry out in mid-to-late spring; projected changes in periods of drought could affect the
patterns and timing of these drying events. The last wildfire in the project area occurred in 2003, so the
vegetation is thick in some areas and could be at an elevated risk of burning. Fortunately, the creek
bed is very wide, which could mitigate some of the safety concerns associated with a potential fire.
As the climate continues to change, these factors, in particular, could affect the Lytle creek ecosystem,
visitation patterns, and visitor safety.
4.2.3. Step 3: Implications for Management Objectives
Climate change is expected to affect the goals and objectives of the Lytle Creek project in a number
of ways. Staff from SBNF working on the interdisciplinary team for this project identified several
challenges and some opportunities for the project associated with a changing climate. For example, the
increase in the number of hot days is expected to exacerbate recreation demands and draw more users
to the Lytle Creek area, adding to existing recreation challenges. However, this could also provide
an opportunity for visitor revenue. In addition, hot days and periodic flooding and erosion could
challenge the infrastructure, kiosks, trails and other facilities that the SBNF wants to build; these
facilities will need to take into account cooler areas where people want to recreate, and long-term
maintenance. Drought and flooding could also limit the success of revegetation efforts, and in the case
of drought, exacerbate current stream connectivity challenges and periodic fish die-offs. However, on
the positive side, native vegetation in the Lytle Creek area is adapted to periodic flooding and fire and
in relatively good condition. Finally, fire and flooding can both pose safety concerns for visitors that
may need to be addressed in the project.
4.2.4. Step 4: Adaptation Approaches and Tactics for Implementation
The project interdisciplinary team used the recreation menu to select potential strategies and
approached and develop climate informed actions for the Lytle Creek project. The managers focused
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on actions that would address the greatest potential risks to the project area, which were generally
expected to come from increased recreational demand (due in part to a warmer climate) combined with
changes in temperature, hydrologic, and fire regimes. Some of the actions that were discussed and may
be under consideration are presented in Table 3, although the project is still in the beginning stages and
specific tactics have not yet been selected for implementation. Overall, many of the selected strategies,
approaches and tactics focused on managing the anticipated increase in visitor use, directing visitor
use away from sensitive areas while developing alternative areas for them to recreate, and maintaining
watershed health and connectivity.
Table 3. Sample of some adaptation tactics discussed for the Lytle Creek Project. The team will still
need to consider budget, stakeholder input, feasibility and other factors before selecting final tactics.
Recreation Menu Approaches Adaptation Tactics (Developed by NationalForest Staff)
1.2 Maintain, improve, and construct infrastructure
using materials that can withstand a range of
climate stressors
Build vault toilets and other infrastructure to reduce
exposure of visitors to heat (e.g., lighter colors as
opposed to dark).
3.1 Reduce visitor impacts to vulnerable areas
Develop designated parking spaces, and new
parking/recreation areas to help disperse visitor use.
Add shade structures at picnic areas to help disperse
picnicking outside of riparian corridor.
Consider a seasonal shuttle service through
the canyon
3.2 Optimize timing of opportunities to align with
changing conditions
Ensure enforcement staff and coverage are available
for heavy recreation season (possible expansion into
shoulder seasons)
4.4 Improve public awareness regarding climate
change and climate-exacerbated risks
Work with telecommunications companies to get
cellular phone service into the canyon (for rideshare,
emergency communication)
6.2 Relocate existing infrastructure and opportunities
to areas with less risk of climate-exacerbated damage
Develop an artificial water feature at the Lytle Creek
ranger station (e.g., wading pool, splash pads with
solar-powered pump).
Develop interpretive and educational site at Lytle
Creek Station for a recreation opportunity away from
the creek.
Consider a partnership with utility company to divert
water into dry channels (for recreation)
Managers reported that the recreation menu provided a list of ideas that were useful for
brainstorming potential adaptation responses. In particular, consideration of climate change
underscored the need to consider a greater variety of environmental risks that could affect visitor use
and experience, providing a greater opportunity for the project team to proactively address threats and
reduce risks. The menu also generated discussion about how to engage the local community in raising
awareness of future management activities.
4.2.5. Step 5: Monitoring and Evaluating Effectiveness
Since the Lytle Creek project is in the very early stages of planning, the SBNF team identified
a few potential monitoring actions that they may consider moving forward. Monitoring vegetation
gain/loss in areas of interest and tracking the survival of revegetation projects were both identified
as important to monitoring the success of adaptation actions. In addition, the team was interested
in tracking stream condition, temperature, water quality, and other characteristics before and after
implementing elements of the project to see if their actions were leading to improvement. Finally,
the team began designing ways to collect data on visitor trends, for example, monitoring user numbers,
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visitor enjoyment before or after the project, and records of trash collected in the stream to see if
infrastructure changes were having a desired effect.
5. Concluding Remarks
The menu of recreation strategies and approaches is the first attempt to synthesize the state of the
practice on adapting recreation management to climate change. It builds on tested methods developed
as part of the Climate Change Response Framework [17], providing a suite of considerations for
adapting recreation management to climate change while working within the goals and objectives of
specific organizations and projects. Our process of combining peer-reviewed and gray literature with
the expertise of recreation-focused scientists and practitioners resulted in a comprehensive suite of
solutions for a wide range of locations. These methods have been used to develop similar menus for
other resources and proven to generate thoughtful climate-informed projects across multiple states,
ownerships, and resource areas [11,17,56–58].
In combination with the Adaptation Workbook, we tested this menu in two sites of highly differing
climate conditions and recreational uses and found that tactics selected by both locations fit into
our organizing framework. Selected tactics tiered to every strategy in our menu, indicating that we
were able to capture the breadth of potential adaptation strategies undertaken by public outdoor
recreation managers. The natural resource managers that used our menu reported that it was useful
for organizing ideas and suggesting potential courses of action that pertained to their projects. They
made helpful suggestions for wording the strategies and approaches in a way that would capture
additional example tactics that we had not initially considered. These projects themselves provided
useful examples of how a broad organizing framework of strategies could be applied to specific tactics.
There are some limitations to our testing of the menu in only two locations in the same location.
Previous research has shown factors such as land ownership and geography can influence the types of
adaptation strategies selected by land managers [56]. For example, the need for additional strategies or
approaches may have been revealed if we had tested the menu in low-elevation coastal areas that are
experiencing challenges from storm surge, hurricanes, or sea-level rise. Likewise, privately owned
facilities may have additional adaptation tactics that are not feasible for public land management
agencies. We sought to address some of these potential limitations by soliciting feedback from working
group participants at a national meeting of adaptation professionals that included representatives from
a wide variety of organizations and geographies (see Supplementary Materials). Based on feedback
from this event, we made small adjustments to the wording of the strategies and approaches and
developed additional example tactics. However, participants did not identify any significant omissions
in the list of strategies and approaches. Long-term use of this menu in additional geographies and
organizations is nevertheless likely to reveal the need for changes and even generate interest in creating
new menus to address related topics, just as previous menus have done [11,17,57,58].
Recreation managers will face unprecedented challenges for managing resources to both provide
opportunities and prepare for increased risks from extreme events, higher temperatures, and altered
winter weather conditions. Building on tested and proven methods for developing on the ground
adaptation actions, we show that the recreation menu is a useful organizing framework for selecting
adaptation strategies and developing location-specific tactics in conjunction with the Adaptation
Workbook [17]. By testing this menu in two real-world projects with highly differentiated goals and
climate change impacts, we have shown that this menu has the potential to be an effective tool for
recreation managers.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/11/24/7030/s1:
Appendix A. Additional background information on methods, Appendix B. Example tactics for outdoor recreation.
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